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1.  Introduction and preliminaries 

Public awareness of cyber security is an important topic for every nation today. The damage 
caused by malicious activity in cyberspace is enormous and unrelenting. Every year, cyber-
attacks inflict vast damage on Nation's consumers, businesses, and government agencies [1]. 
This constant cyber assault has resulted in the theft of millions of peoples' identities; 
exfiltration of billions of dollars of intellectual property; loss of countless jobs; vulnerability of 
critical infrastructure to sabotage; and intrusions into sensitive government networks.  

These massive attacks have not received the attention they deserve. Most of the countries 
remain woefully unaware of the risks that cyber-attacks pose to their economy, national 
security, and privacy. This problem is caused in large part by the fact that cyber threat 
information ordinarily is classified when it is gathered by the government or held as 
proprietary when collected by a company that has been attacked. Awareness of cyber threat is 
vital and should not wait for a disaster. Recognize and respond to the cyber threats before it 
becomes threat to the nation is an important [2]. A false sense of complacency is not a security 
strategy. For that reason, raising public awareness of cyber security threats is an important 
element of the substantial work for every nation. 
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2. Cyber security awareness in 
Montenegro 

2.1 ICT literacy in Montenegro 
The Statistical Office of Montenegro conducted a survey on ICT usage in the period from 1 to 15 
April 2014. The survey refers to the ICT usage in households, by individuals, and in enterprises. The 
ICT usage survey which was conducted in households, according to the Eurostat methodology, 
includes households with at least one member aged between 16 and 74 years old, and individuals 
of the same age. 1 200 households, with 1200 individuals, were interviewed face-to-face. The ICT 
usage survey which is conducted in enterprises covers 578 enterprises with 10 or more employees 
from 10 business sectors according to NACE Rev. 2; who were interviewed by telephone. Table 1 
identifies the organizations and entities referred to cyber security. A cursory look at this table 
indicates that the cyber security system is a complex assortment of national, international, and 
private organizations. Parallel to the organic fashion in which cyberspace itself developed, these 
organizations often have unclear mandates or possess overlapping spheres of influence. At this 
stage we seek only to highlight the major entities and, to the extent possible, to signal their 
relationships and interconnections. 

Summarized data shows that:  

• Percentage of households that have access to computers is 53.7%.  
• Percentage of households with Internet access at home is 63.6%.  
• Percentage of households with TV set access (in house) is 99.2%.  
• Percentage of households with mobile phone is 93.6%.  

Figure 1 gives trend of using devices in last three years in Montenegro.  
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Figure 1: Use of devices by households 

Furthermore, access to cyber space is characterized with the following data:  

• Access to the Internet via a PC achieves 75.1% of households that have Internet access.  
• Access to the Internet via a laptop achieves 57.6% of households that have Internet 

access.  
• Access to the Internet via a mobile phone achieves 38.5% of households that have 

Internet access.  
Figure 2 presents participation of technology in the total number of broadband connections. It 
shows that:  

 
 

Figure 2: Participation of technology in the total number of broadband connections in Montenegro 
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• Of the households that have access to the Internet, 79% answered that they use DSL or 
some other type of fixed broadband connection to the Internet.  

• Of the households that have access to the Internet, 29.6% answered that they use 3G or 
some other type of mobile broadband connection to the Internet.  

It is interesting to consider what reason for having no access to the Internet, since  

33.2% said that they have a lack of ICT literacy in using it (see Table 1).  

Table 1: Reasons for having to access to the Internet 

 
Reasons  Percentage (%)  

I do not want to have Internet access  36,8  

I have lack of ICT literacy  33,2  

Internet access is too expensive  29,9  

Equipment is too expensive  27,8  

Physical disability  9,5  

I have Internet access at some another place  7,5  

Broadband connections are disabled 5,8  

Other reasons  19,6  

 

Furthermore, use of Internet by individuals is represented with (see Figure 3):  

• The percentage of persons who used a computer in the last 3 months is 64.5%.  
• The percentage of persons who never used a computer is 30.6%.  
• As for the use of the Internet, 63.9% of them reported that they had used the Internet in 

the last 3 months.  
 

 
 

Figure 3: Use of computer, Internet and smart phones in last 3 months 

Also, we have deeper analyses of Internet users (based on age category), presented in Table 2.  
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Table 2: Use of Internet based on age category and gender (ratio is calculated to the total number 
of Internet users in last 3 months) 

 
Use of Internet  Age category Gender 

16-24  25-34  35-44  45-54  55-64  65-74  Male  Female  

Every day or 
almost every day  

89,9  85,7  83,0  72,3  68,7  39,0  8,5  80,7  

At least once a 
week  

8,1  13,2  15,7  18,3  19,8  56,0  14,5  15,1  

Less than once a 
week  

2,1  1,1  1,3  9,5  11,5  5,0  3,1  4,1  

 

Furthermore, kinds of activities that users of Internet in last 3 months have used are presented on 
Figure 4, while Figure 5 gives more information regarding for which kind of activities users are 
aware and capable to use.  

 

 
 

Figure 4: Kinds of activities that users performed via Internet in last 3 months (this question is with 
multiple choices) 
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The following indicators show the use of e-government services by individuals and provide 
information on the perceived quality of public authorities' websites and satisfaction with e-
government services. They cover contacts or interactions with websites concerning citizen's 
obligations, rights, official documents, public educational services and public health services.  

Methodology that was used for estimation is developed by EU and company Campaign (source: 
www.euprava.me). Level 1: on-line information; level 2: one directional interaction (information 
and forms download), level 3: both directional (on-line submission of forms, authentication), level 
4: transaction (complete processing of subject, on-line payment services), level 5: personalization: 
My portal.  

 

Table 3: 20 Basic Services of e-Government 

 

20 Basic Services of e-Government   

Name of Service  Max 
Level  

MNE 
Level  

Name of Service  Max 
Level  

MNE 
Level  

Services for Individuals  Services for Legal Entity   

Submitting taxes  5  4  Social Insurance for Employees  4  2  

Searching for job  4  3  Calculation, registration and 
payment of taxes  

4  4  

Social Help  5  1  VAT  4  2  

Personal Documents  5  1  Firm Registration  4  3  

Car Registration  4  1  Sending Data to the Statistic 
Department  

5  4  

Building Permits  4  2  Customs Declaration  4  4  

Police Reporting  3  2  Ecological Permits  5  2  

Public Libraries  5  3  Public Procurement  4  2  

The documents (list of births, 
deaths, marriages ...)  

4  4     

Application and Enrolment to 
High School  

4  2     

Changing Permanent Address  5  1     

Health Services  4  2     
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Overall, there seems to be considerable scope for improving e-government services and increasing 
take-up by individuals in the future.  

To summarize presented data, type of activities that are performed by individuals in Montenegro 
is characterized with the following numbers:  

• Number of persons that in the last 3 months bought or ordered goods or services over the 
Internet is 7%, while the percentage of those who have never bought or ordered goods or 
services is 81%.  

• Percentage of Internet use every day or almost every day is marginally higher in men and 
is 82.5%, while 80.7% of women.  

• 93.9% of surveyed enterprises use computers in their business.  
• The survey showed that 98.1% of enterprises that use a computer have Internet access.  
• Of the enterprises that have access to the Internet, 73.3% answered that they have a Web 

Site / Home Page.  
• Of the companies that have access to the Internet, 96.5% said they use DSL or some other 

type of fixed broadband connection to the Internet.  
 

On the other side, use of Internet in business sector is characterized with data presented on the 
following figures.  

Figure 6 shows the use of computers and Internet access in enterprises in Montenegro.  

 

 
 

Figure 5: Which of the following computer-related activities have you already carried out? 
(respondents could give more than one answer) 
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Figure 6: Use of computers and use of Internet in enterprises in Montenegro 

 
 

Figure 7: Which kinds of services are provided by using Web Site of the enterprise. 
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Figure 8: The use of cloud computing services at enterprises in Montenegro. 

The activity of e-commerce at enterprises in Montenegro are presented on Figure 9.  

 

 

Figure 9: The activity of e-commerce at enterprises in Montenegro 

All these data presented above were collected by Montenegrin bodies, and to the best of our 
knowledge this is the most comprehensive analysis about use of ICTs in Montenegro.  

On the other side, data presented in The Global Information Technology Report 2014 give 
estimation of the Networked Readiness Index with the value of 4.3 (max value 7). The index is 
estimated with several factors (Environment sub-index, Readiness, Usage sub-index, Impact sub-
index), but the most relevant one for ECESM project is Usage sub-index (Figure 2)  

The quantity, as well as quality, of human resources available to the ICT sector is potentially high.  
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Recent data from 2013 shows that, in the Montenegrin IT market actively participates only 219 
companies although according to data CRPS there are 560. The entire IT sector employs 592 
employees which makes an average of 2.7 employees per enterprise.  

On the other side, educational programs at Montenegrin universities are more promising, 
providing higher level of education in ICT field, while general ICT literacy in primary and secondary 
schools are not still enough included, as follows.  

• There are five Faculties in Montenegro whose mission is to provide students with the 
knowledge and skills necessary to the ICT sector; three at the University of 
Montenegro (ETF, PMF and the Faculty of Economics - Management in Information 
Technology), one at the Mediterranean University (FIT) and one at the University of 
Donja Gorica (FIST).  

 
• In the last eight years, since the introduction of the so-called »Bologna« in 2006, more 

than two thousand students received their degrees from the ETF, PMF and FIT. Of 
these, more than 1400 students have graduated with a degree in applied computer 
science.  

 

The number of graduates represents a remarkable potential for the development of the ICT sector. 
There is a mismatch between the number of people with a university degree in the field of ICT and 
the small number of employees in the ICT sector.(According to the official data, the ICT sector 
employed 592 people in 2013).  

The study of ICT subjects in primary and secondary schools is of great importance for the 
computer literacy of the nation and prerequisite for the development of the cyber secure society. 
The current offer of the compulsory and optional subjects in elementary and high schools is as 
follows. The compulsory subject Informatics is taught in the sixth grade of elementary school. The 
optional subjects in elementary schools are: Computer Processing, Creating Graphics and Image 
Processing, Creating Multimedia Slide Shows and Introduction to Programming. In high schools, 
the compulsory subject »Informatics« is taught two hours per week. The optional subjects are: 
Computer and Web Presentation, Business Informatics, Algorithms and Programming. The opinion 
of ICT professionals is that the number of compulsory ICT subjects must be higher.  

Even the numbers about general ICT education are much more impressive then realistic, optional 
subjects in elementary school have not been organized yet, so only one ICT subject is organized in 
elementary schools. Consequently, programs at university level are on basic ICT literacy level, 
since students are not educated properly at lower educational level.  

It is also interesting to note that, Montenegrin educational system recognizes the role of ICT 
coordinator in each school. Their role is defined with major activities related to use of ICTs by 
both, students and other users at schools, such as: (i) System maintaining; (ii) Applying failures; (iii) 
Software installation; (iv) Installation and monitoring of Antivirus protection; (v) Network 
monitoring ; (vi) Mobilization and help in ICT using; (vii) Training colleges to use ICT; (viii) 
Assistance to colleagues in using of electronic didactic materials; (ix) Participation in the school 
portal; (x) Internet maintain in schools; (xi) Childs’ safety on the Internet; (xii) Environmental 
protection; (xiii) Online magazine for teachers, (xiv) Useful links and applications. Thus, the 
position of ICT coordinators shall be considered as a central for providing educational activities 
among pupils at schools, their teachers as well as parents. 
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2.1.1. Existing educational programs in cyber security in Montenegro 

The activities of rising awareness in Montenegro about cyber security are in its infancy. Only two 
more massive activities were taken and organized:  

(i) To promote reflection upon the safe use of the Internet in an educational context, the 
Ministry for Information Society and Telecommunications, in cooperation with the mobile 
operator Telenor, organized 175 workshops and visited 25 primary schools in the period 
from February 2012 to March 2013. The theme was »Conquer the Internet, surf the Web 
wisely« and it was targeted to students (of all ages), teachers and parents.  

(ii) In the organization of the Ministry for Information Society and Telecommunications, 
national forums and panel sessions on the safe use of the Internet are held. Constant 
promotion of the cyber security awareness is present through traditional and digital 
media. A specialized website, Facebook and Twitter page and YouTube channel were 
created to this end.  

2.2 Research on cyber security awareness in 
Montenegro 

The survey was conducted among 100 respondents which were defined as the most important 
target groups. These are elementary/secondary schools population, parents, other teachers, 
administration and authorities, Students at HEIs and Adults. The method that was used is 
questionnaire which was prepared in Montenegrin language. The survey was based on multiple 
choice questions- the respondents had the opportunity to choose between tree offered answers.  

Two types of questionnaires were created- the first one for elementary/secondary schools 
population and students of HEI, and the second one for parents, other teachers, administration 
and authorities.  

The first questionnaire consisted of twenty questions of different level of difficulty (graded from 1 
to 5). The tree answers were offered and respondents were supposed to choose the right one.  

On the question Which one of the following is not social network most of the respondents (72%) 
identified MySpace, while only 20% identified Skype.  
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It is interesting to mention that that on the question regarding to the colour of Facebook logo the 
respondents were not quite sure about its colours. They couldn’t choose between blue-white and 
blue-other combination of colours.  

 

 
 

Regarding to the question that refers to the identification of a bird which is a symbol of Facebook 
most of the respondents declared pigeon, while only 10% chose canary which is correct answer.  
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When asked about the founder of Facebook, the respondents were quite unsecure about the 
correct answer. 40% of respondents answered it is Jack Dorsey and the same percentage declared 
that it is Mark Zuckerberg 

 

 
 

When asked to identify the symbol that is used before Twitter only 20% of respondents answered 
correctly. 
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The respondents were also unfamiliar with the number of characters that can be sent by Twitter. 
Only 10% of respondents answered correctly.  

 

 
 

The respondents were also unfamiliar with the year when the Twitter was created- only 20% of 
respondents answered that it was 2006, while 80% replied 2005 or 2010.  
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Respondents mostly asked correctly when asked about the colour of a ball which determines that 
user is online (80%). 

 

 
 

When asked about the data that are used for log in on Facebook, most of the respondents 
declared that these are e-mail and password (70%), while only 30% answered that these are e-mail 
or phone and password.  
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The respondents were also very uncertain about the possibility to publish twit on Facebook and 
only 20% of respondents answered that it is possible to do that.  

 
 

When asked to identify whose slogan is What's happening the respondents were not quite sure it 
this slogan refer to Facebook, My Space or Twitter.  
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The results of the survey clearly showed that respondents didn’t clearly understand the term 
»follower« on twitter. 45% of respondents answered correctly, while 55% answered incorrectly.  

 

 
 

The question that refers to the possibility to log in to Facebook profile after losing password 
showed that respondents are not well informed about the possibility to get the password back and 
log in to its own profile. Rather than that, they simply open new profile (40%) or get the password 
back but still open new Facebook profile (40%) 
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The results also showed that respondents were not familiar with term »poke« and they usually 
consider it as a friend request (45%) 

 

 
 

Respondents were also not informed about the year when promo slogan I like it was introduced to 
Facebook and only 15% of respondents answered correctly. 
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It is also concluded that respondents were not familiar with devices which enables them to log in 
on social networks and 80% of respondents believe that is possible to do that only by mobile 
phones and PC's (total 80%) 

 

 
 

Most of the respondents were not familiar with term hashtag (75% in total) 
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When asked about technology that uses service of video call from Facebook, respondents mostly 
answered that it is Facebook (70%) while only 30% answered it is Skype. 

 

 
 

When asked abou the most popular social network in Japan, only 4% of respondents answered 
correctly. 
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The respondents were not also quite sure about the possibility to apply privacy and only 32% of 
respondents answered correctly.  

 

 
 

The second survey was conducted among one for parents, other teachers, administration and 
authorities. The first questionnaire consisted of twenty questions of different level of difficulty 
(graded from 1 to 5). The tree answers were offered and respondents were supposed to choose 
the right one.  

When asked what they would do if they receive an e-mail sent by own bank in which they inform 
you that they had some technical problems and ask you to enter your e-mail, most of the 
respondents (85%) would do that.  
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When asked about what they would to if they want to take the money from the bank machine and 
they realise that the gap where the card should be inserted is not fixed well, only 6% of 
respondents would react properly and call the police. 73% would finished transaction without 
informing anyone and 21% woud finished the transaction and inform the financial institution. 

 

 
 

The respondants were also not familiar with a way to protect themselves while e-shopping and on 
line transactions (75%).  
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The results of the survey clearly showed that respondants are not informed about the meaning of 
CVV. Most of them consider it as security code that is used in order to do shopping, while 13% 
consider it Curriculum CV.  

 

 
  

When asked about the meaning POS terminal, it is not difficult to conclude that most of the 
respondents is not familiar with its meaning (67%)  
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Most of the respondents believe that PayPal is billing system (40%), 30 % think that it is paying 
system, while 30% people believe that it is a new procedure of granting loans under special 
conditions.  

 

 
 

Most of the people who participated in the survey (80%) are completely unfamiliar with 
combination of letters which should be on url of web page in order to do secure on line shopping.  
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The results of the survey also showed that respondants are not very familiar with the procedure of 
extending creding card.  

 

 
 

When asked about technology without contact, half of the respondents believes that it is Method 
of online payment which enables transaction by putting card on card reader entering pin code, 
while 25% of them know that it is actually Method of payment which enables payment by putting 
card on card reader, taking care which is the biggest amount that may be paid in this way. 
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It is also easy to conclude that the respondents are not very familiar with the meaning of term 
»payment gateway«.  
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Most respondents believe that the greatest risk considering on line shopping is connected with 
some kind of misunderstanding about the quality of service (50%) 

 

 
 

One of the questions refered to the period of time for which Italian operators and merchants may 
save data from transactions done by smart phones and tablets.  

 

 
 

Most of the respondants (75%) in total is not familiar with Bonifico SEPA 
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Most respondants believe that TLS/SSL during the online transactions are standard protocols of 
security management between client and financial institution, while only 10% thinks that these are 
coded and standard protocols that enables secure communication based on principle end to end 
between client and server. 

 

 
 

It is encouraging to state that most of the respondents (70%) are very familiar with term »strong 
authentication«  
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The results of the survez clearly showed that the 77% of responedents is not very well informed 
about the process of cloning credit card and techniques which are used 

 

 
 

Most of the respondents 48% believe that techique Shoulder surfing is used for elimination of 
credit card, while 30% understand it correctly as getting someones security pin by following him 
behind his back.  
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One third of respondents (34%) understand properly the term »Bitpoint« 

 

 
 

Most of the respondents do not understand properly the term SET- 50% understands it as a 
mechanism that is used in order to guarant discression regarding the communication about 
transaction to third party, while 24% think that it is special kind of security code. 
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When asked about kind of attack which maz be used under computer model »Trust-Reputation« 
and which is used for testing of reliability of parties included in transactions in u multi-agent 
system, most of the respondants identified Re-entry or Ddos (90% in total) while only 10% 
identified whitewashing.  

 

 
 

Conclusion. After the realisation of the survey the detailed analyse of the results of the survey was 
carried out. 
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Generally it was concluded that the level of knowledge about these issues is not at the appropriate 
level at all considering the importance of this topic and that intensive training courses for citizens 
in Montenegro should be organised. 

Having on mind the fact that the respondents have different level of knowledge about the cyber 
security, as well as they represent different target groups with different interests, demands, 
hopes, habits and expectations, it was concluded that different types of trainings should be 
organised. To be more precise, it was concluded that trainings should be based on different level 
of difficulty (from basic to advanced) in order to meet interests and expectations of respondents 
as well as to improve their level of knowledge about cyber security in Montenegro. 

It was concluded that organisation of trainings of different target groups is the best way to 
promote the idea of cyber security and its importance in modern society. 

2.3 Summarizing indicators of cyber security awareness in Montenegro 

In Montenegro, there is a very small number of ICT professionals who are experts in the field of 
cyber security. The University of Montenegro does not provide an academic program in cyber 
security. The percentage of persons with no security software (antivirus, antispam, firewall,) 
installed and running in their computers is 25%.All these facts demonstrate that the cyber security 
awareness is not at an appropriate level in Montenegro.  

 In 2013, the Cyber-Security Strategy of Montenegro for the period 2013-2017, as well as the 
Action plan for its implementation, was formally adopted and approved. The Strategy and Action 
plan defines interests and intentions of Montenegro in the field of cyber security needed to build 
up a credible information society with solid legal foundations, which is committed to a secure 
cyber transmission and processing of information in all domains of human activities and makes 
sure that the information can be used and shared freely and safely.  

3. Cross-matching between Montenegro and EU International cybersecurity 
strategies, best practices, frameworks 

The comparison between Montenegro and EU considers 3 main topics:  

• Frequency of computer use by age: how much they use internet  
• Individuals’ level of computer and internet skills: which kind of computer and internet skills 

population has activities on internet 

The geographical perimeter of European Union has included all the 28 countries where it was 
possible (in any case, it has been taken EU27 for the benchmark). The comparison layers have 
been taken by the Information society statistics of Eurostat.  

In order to have a benchmark useful for Montenegro, ECESM consortium identifies three other 
countries to compare with Montenegro cause of their population most close to that one of 
Montenegro (620.029 citizens):  

• Cyprus - (population 858.000)  
• Luxembourg - (population 549.680)  
• Malta - (population 425.384)  

The main part of the benchmarking has considered the activities on Internet as the most 
important part of the analysis. 
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3.1 Frequency of computer use by age 
Montenegro has 620.029 citizens. The citizens have been divided in 5 clusters (1624 yo; 25-34 yo; 
35-54 yo; 55-64 yo; 65-74 yo). A part of population has not been inserted inside the statistics (0-16 
yo; >74 yo) because the project focuses on the educational efforts on the people that use more 
internet. However, the communication/awareness programme will involve also students from 10-
15 years old: 59.217 citizens circa.  

The table below presents the clusters selected and the percentage of people using Internet:  

• Every day or almost every day  
• At least once a week  
• Less than once a week  

Table 4: Clusters selected and the percentage of people using Internet: 

 
  16-24  25-34  35-54  55-64  65-74  

Montenegro  

Population  

 459.892  77.846 

 

90.288 

 

169.07
7 

 

75.419 

 

47.26
2 

 

Frequency of internet use  Country  16-24  25-34  35-54  55-64  65-74  

Every day or almost every day  Montenegro  89.9%  85.7%  83.0%  72.3%  68.7%  

Every day or almost every day  Luxemburg  90.0%  91.0%  80.5%  78.0%  17.0%  

Every day or almost every day  Malta  91.0%  84.0%  57.5%  40.0%  61.0%  

Every day or almost every day  Cyprus  83.0%  74.0%  50.0%  24.0%  12.0%  

Every day or almost every day  EU28 (2013)  84.0%  75.0%  65.5%  45.0%  28.0%  

At least once a week  Montenegro  8.1%  13.2%  15.7%  18.3%  19.8%  

At least once a week  Luxemburg  9.0%  8.0%  13.0%  11.0%  11.0%  

At least once a week  Malta  4.0%  6.0%  12.0%  5.0%  5.0%  

At least once a week  Cyprus  11.0%  10.0%  9.5%  5.0%  3.0%  

At least once a week  EU28 (2013)  9.0%  10.0%  11.5%  10.0%  8.0%  

Less than once a week  Montenegro  2.1%  1.1%  1.3%  9.5%  11.5%  

Less than once a week  Luxemburg  0.0%  0.0%  1.5%  2.0%  0.0%  

Less than once a week  Malta  1.0%  3.0%  4.0%  3.0%  1.0%  

Less than once a week  Cyprus  3.0%  4.0%  5.0%  2.0%  1.0%  

Less than once a week  EU28 (2013)  2.0%  3%  4.5%  4%  3%  
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The communication campaigns will focus on people that already use Internet and people 
approaching it. The target is people above all within the range 10-64 as main target: 

 

10-15  16-24  25-34  35-54  55-64  65-74  Total target  

50,434.00  77,846.00  90,288.00  169,077.00  5,419.00  47,262.00   510,326.00  

 

The total target for the first communication/awareness campaigns is the 82% of the total 
population of Montenegro.  

3.2 Individuals’ level of computer and internet skills 
The parameters used to understand the individual’s level of computer skills are 9:  

• Copy and move file/folder  
• Transfer of data from a computer to other devices  
• Installation and connection of other devices  
• File compressing  
• Use of basic arithmetic formulas in spread sheets  
• Creation of presentation with presentation software  
• Installation of new or upgrading existing operating system  
• Creation of a program by using programming languages  
• Changes of configuration parameters of software applications  

 

These skills are not related to internet use, even if they are important to understand the level of 
computer knowledge people have, approaching internet.  

In the table below, the situation of Montenegro has been compared with that one of EU28 
countries in general, with Cyprus, Luxembourg and Malta, even if the data for Montenegro are of 
2013 and that one of EU28 are of 2012. 

Table 5 Implies some potential changes between the 2012 and 2013 for EU countries but there 
were no other sources available to match. 

Table 5: Individuals level of computer skills changes between the 2012 and 2013 for EU countries. 

 
Individuals level of computer 
skills  

EU28 
(2012)  

Montenegro  Cyprus  Luxembourg  Malta  

Copy and  move file/folder  62%  78.70%  55%  78%  56%  

Copy and paste tools for 
managing information inside a 
document  

60%  72.60%  39%  66%  41%  

Transfer of data from a 
computer to other evinces  

52%  51.90%  45%  80%  47%  
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Installation and connection of 
other devices  

42%  42.70%  33%  60%  32%  

File compressing  35%  32.60%  30%  55%  36%  

Use of basic arithmetic 
formulas in spreadsheet’s  

41%  22.90%  39%  66%  41%  

Creation of presentation with 
presentation software 

31%  18.90%  31%  51%  33%  

Installation of new or 
upgrading existing operating 
system  

20%  14.60%  12%  39%  16%  

Creation of a program by using 
programming languages  

9%  11.40%  7%  16%  7%  

Changes of configuration 
parameters of software 
applications  

27%  6.90%  \  47%  \  

 

At first sight, the picture, presented in the table above, seems to be quite homogeneous but there 
are some indicators that differ. Also in this case, Montenegro population seems to have good 
computer skills with some evident gaps in:  

• Use of basic arithmetic formulas in spreadsheets  
• Creation of presentation  
• Changes of configuration parameters of software applications.  

 

For what is concerning the first two categories, they are strongly related with the business 
environment or office applications while the third one is a skill for a more expert user.  

Another comparison has been done for internet skills still with Eurostat methodology. The 
parameters chosen have been reduced to that one’s presenting data for 2013.  

The parameters are individuals who have:  

• used a search engine to find information  
• sent an email with attached files  
• posted messages to chat rooms, newsgroups or an online discussion forum  
• used the Internet to make phone calls  
• Used peer-to-peer file sharing for exchanging movies, music, etc.  
• created a Web page  
• Uploaded text, games, images, films or music to websites (e.g. to websites for social 

networking)  
• modified the security settings of Internet browsers  

 

The table 6 below presents the results obtained, only for the countries similar to Montenegro in 
terms of population number.  
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Table 6: Individuals' level of internet skills, the countries similar to Montenegro 

 
Individuals' level of internet 
skills  

EU28 
(2013)  

Montenegro  Cyprus  Luxembourg  Malta  

Individuals who have used a 
search engine to find 
information  

75%   64%  91%  66%  

Individuals who have sent an 
email with attached files  

82%   49%  79%  55%  

Individuals who have posted 
messages to chat rooms, 
newsgroups or an online 
discussion forum 

37%   40%  43%  31%  

Individuals  who have  used  
the Internet to make phone 
calls  

33%   40%  48%  32%  

Individuals who have used 
peer-toper file sharing for 
exchanging movies, music, etc.  

14%   10%  12%  19%  

Individuals  who have created 
a Web page  

10%   1%  13%  8%  

Individuals who have uploaded 
text, games, images, films or 
music to websites (e.g. to 
websites for social networking)  

30%   38%  31%  19%  

Individuals who have modified 
the security settings of 
Internet browsers  

24%   15%  36%  21%  

3.3 Activities on Internet 
The list of activities on Internet includes several topics. Here below, there are some of them listed 
by Eurostat:  

1. Seeking health information  

2. sending/receiving e-mails  

3. playing/downloading games, images, films or music  

4. Internet banking  

5. Interaction with public authorities (last 12 months)  

6. Downloading official forms (last 12 months)  

7. Sending filled forms (last 12 months)  
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8. Travel and accommodation services  

9. Finding information about goods and services  

10. Job search or sending an application  

11. reading/downloading online newspapers/news  

12. Selling goods or services  

13. Downloading software  

14. Telephoning or video calls  

15. Creating website and blog  

16. Listening to web radios and/or watching web TV  

17. Internet use: playing networked games with other persons  

18. Uploading self-created content to any website to be shared  

19. Posting messages to social media sites or instant messaging  

20. Participating in social networks (creating user profile, posting messages or other 
contributions to Facebook,  

21. Consulting wikis (to obtain knowledge on any subject)  

22. Participating in professional networks (creating user profile, posting messages or other 
contributions to LinkedIn, Xing, etc.)  

23. Reading online news sites/newspapers/news magazines  

 

An example of comparison between Montenegro and other countries is presented in the table 7 
below. The comparison has been done for the information available for Montenegro (see table 
below).  

The use of Internet to communicate is largely diffused in Montenegro relative to Malta, Cyprus 
and Luxembourg. It’s also higher of EU28 countries.  

Table 7: Comparison between Montenegro and other countries, the use of Internet to 
communicate 

 
Year  Activities  EU28 

(2013)  
Montenegro  Luxembourg  Malta  Cyprus  

2012  Read or download  
on-line newsletters  
and newspapers  

45%  64.70%  69%  52%  45%  

2013  Sending/receiving 
emails  

67%  75.20%  88%  56%  49%  

2013  Use of social networks  43%  73.40%  57%  51%  44%  

2013  Telephone calls via 
internet/video calls  

25%  80.50%  55%  56%  38%  
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For each activity it’s essential to understand which kind of cyber security knowledge a user should 
have. Here below, there are 4 main basic topics (domain) of cyber security knowledge:  

• PC Protection: it deals with all the countermeasures one user has to implement to protect his 
Internet navigation (software updating, anti-virus activated and updated, firewall, Wi-Fi 
connection,). In the era of Internet of things, the devices connected will increase more and 
more (see figure below), this will generate complexity, augmenting also the attack surface and 
perimeter. Users have to learn that every connection could become a vulnerability to their 
cyber security. 

• Digital Identity protection: a person has more digital identities (E-passport, ID card, email 
account, Facebook account, bank account, credit card, social card,). Each identity has different 
assurance level (i.e. no authentication, 1 factor authentication, 2 factor authentication,). 
Usually the difference is between two main levels: soft identity and strong identity. It’s 
important that user understands how to manage and protect his identity.  

• Protection of personal information: on Internet, people don’t realize how much they are 
exposed cause of the information they post (see figure below). All this information could be 
useful to steal a digital identity or to figure out personal vulnerabilities or trust. 

• Online »business« protection: this topic includes all the countermeasures a user could 
implement to reduce the risk of online frauds. The category presents suggestions and 
recommendations for online banking, ecommerce and travel booking and so on. 

 

The 4 topics could be considered the four basic domains to know to improve the cyber security 
knowledge. In this part of the project, cloud security, network security and so on are out of scope 
because identified as advanced knowledge.  

Internet activities and the four main topics have been correlated and the result is the main cyber 
security topics that should be taught (see table 8 below) 

Table 8: Internet activities and four main topics correlated and the results 

 

Activities on Internet  PC 
Protection  

Digital 
Identity 
Protection  

Protection 
of personal 
information 

 Online 
»business« 
protection 

Seeking health information  x x x  

sending/receiving mails  x x x x 

playing/downloading games, images, 
films or music  

x x x x 

internet banking  x x x x 

interaction with public authorities 
(last 12 months)  

x x x  

downloading official forms (last 12 
months)  

x x x x 

sending filled forms (last 12 months)  x x x  

travel and accommodation services  x x x x 
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 job search or sending an application  x x x x 

reading/downloading online 
newspapers /news  

x    

selling goods  or services  x x x x 

downloading software  x   x 

 telephoning or video calls  x x x  

creating website and blog  x    

 listening to web radios and/or 
watching web TV  

x x x x 

Internet use: playing networked 
games with other persons  

x x x x 

uploading self-created content to any 
website to be shared  

x x x  

posting messages to social media 
sites or instant messaging  

x x x  

participating in social networks 
(creating user profile, posting 
messages or other contributions to 
Facebook,  

x x x  

consulting wikis (to obtain 
knowledge on any subject)  

x    

Participating in professional 
networks (creating user profile, 
posting messages or other 
contributions to LinkedIn, Xing, etc.)  

x x x  

reading online news 
sites/newspapers/news magazines  

x    

 

Personal Computer is the first pillar to protect. It’s fundamental that users know the importance to 
maintain clean their computer, using original updated software and anti-virus above all. The 
second pillar is digital identity protection. Username and password should be protected and never 
shared or exposed for example. Digital  

Identity contains also personnel information that could be stolen for several reasons.  

The third pillar is related to the personal information, people have on their computer and they 
share with other people on social networks, emails and so on. The personal information shared 
could be the base for social engineering activities or could be used, as told before, to gather trust 
or to know personnel moves and so on.  

finding information about goods and 
services  

x    
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The last pillar is related to all the activities concerning money transfer (e-commerce, travel 
booking, home banking). These activities imply several financial services such as credit card use or 
bank money transfer. It’s important to understand which threats are related and how to protect or 
prevent potential money thefts.  

In the figure below, there is an illustrative picture of the main topics of cyber security knowledge 
for basic users and their relations. 

 

 
Figure 11: Main topics of cyber security knowledge for basic user and their relations 

I.e.: On the Personal Computer, Internet user inserts his own digital identity and store personal 
information or simply makes his business online. On the Personal Computer, there are more digital 
identities, someone of them could contain personal information which part of them could be 
useful for online business on Internet.  

In conclusion, the comparison between Montenegro and EU has considered 3 main topics:  

• Frequency of computer use by age  
• Individuals’ level of computer and Internet skills  
• Activities on Internet  
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The frequency allows us to understand how much the several age groups use Internet. This 
supports the choice to which the communication/awareness shall be addressed strongly. 

The second parameter is the level of computer and Internet skills. This supports to understand 
how much technical could be layout of communication/awareness campaigns.  

The Activities on Internet are probably the most important topic. The list of approximately 23 
activities has allowed to define also 4 macro-domains of cyber security matters to teach to 
population. In the chapter below, there is the description of the communication/awareness 
programme. 
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4. Recommendations and suggestions for 
rising awareness in Montenegro 

The communication/awareness campaigns have been identified following a workflow that brought 
from the users’ analysis to the communication/awareness implementation activities. 

N° of population and frequency of Internet use: the Target of population that 
communication/awareness campaigns want to reach is 519.109 units. 

Table 12: N° of population and frequency of Internet use 

 
10-15  16-24  25-34  35-54  55-64  65-74  Total target  

 

50,434  

 

77,846  

 

90,288  

 

169,077  

 

75,419  

 

47,262  

 

510,326 

  16-24  25-34  35-54  55-64  65-74  

Montenegro  
Population 

 459.892  77.846 

 

90.288 

 

169.077 

 

75.419 

 

47.262 

 

Frequency of internet 
use  

Country  16-24  25-34  35-54  55-64  65-74  

Every day or almost 
every day  

Montenegro  89.9%  85.7%  83.0%  72.3%  68.7%  

 

The frequency of Internet use is of 79.92% (every day or almost every day) considering the 
average of all the age clusters from 16-74 years old. It means that it will be not a plus to introduce 
people in »how to use Internet« Internet because the majority of them already surf on web. This 
implies that there is a very good diffusion of the instrument. They already know how to go on 
Internet but we still don’t know if they surf on it safely.  

The total target has already told before it will be of 519.109 people: 82% circa of Montenegro 
population. The total target will be split in the specific paragraph on »target population«. 

• Internet and computer skills: the average level of Internet and computer skills is not very 
high. For that reason, the preparation of the communication materials should consider a 
language close to a basic level of knowledge in order to reach the maximum target 
available.  

• Activities on Internet: The Consortium selected the main 23 activities on Internet 
presented by EUROSTAT in information society statistics. The activities have been 
matched with 4 main cyber security domain (topic) for basic users.  
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• Target population: The total target population is: 519.109 people – 84% of total amount. 
The target population will be clustered in 3 main categories for the first phase of 
communication/awareness campaigns: 

Table 13: Target population 

 
Target - Group Number of citizens Comment 

Primary School Students (10-14)  41.371 Excluded from 6-9 years old  

Secondary Students 
(15-18)  

School  35.504  

Adults   433.451  

Total   510.326 82% of population more potentially 
interested in Internet safety  

 

• Topics: the topics are principally 4. These 4 topics/domains of cyber security are sufficient 
to give a knowledge base to the 82% of population. Moreover, the 4 domains include 
guideline useful also for employees. The idea is to reach everybody with the first wave of 
campaigns to build the protection pillars in Internet users. The next step will address 
matters more detailed and also technical if the first step obtains good results. Topics: o 
Personal Computer protection: software updating, antivirus installed, o Digital Identity 
protection: digital identity management, password management,  
o Personal information protection: sensitiveness information to protect and not to 

share, exposure level of single user,  
o Online business protection: threats associated to business online, countermeasures to 

take,  

• Objectives: the objectives shall be measurable. The intention is to improve the knowledge 
of Internet users of the 20% in each target group. In order to define the starting level and 
the improvement, there will be some pilots that will be monitored.  

• Educational materials: the educational materials will be of 2 main typologies:  
o Educational videos  
o Brochure/Guideline  

 

Table 14 below, shows some relevant initiatives already implemented in other European 
countries. In order to create economy of scale, part of this material could be tailored for 
Montenegro population or it could be of inspiration. 
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Table 14: useful links and topics.  

 
Author  Main topic  Specific  

Topics  

Link  

Action Fraud  Digital Identity 
Protection  

Identity theft  http://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=Ugl8bmZF9Pc#t=13   

Action Fraud  Online Business 
Protection  

Phone Fraud  http://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=0N4MgKN3pkE  

AgenciaEspanola de 
Proteccion de datos  

Personal information 
protection  

Data protection  http://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=6Ipgi3y_3uo  

Agencia Espanola de 
Proteccion de datos  

Personal Information 
Protection  

Privacy settings  http://www.youtube.com/use
r/desdelaAEPD  

Besecure  Personal Computer 
protection  

Malware  https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/les-logicielsmalveillants   

Besecure  Personal Computer 
protection  

Phishing  https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/how-phishingcan-
happen-facebook-login  

Be secure  Digital Identity 
protection  

Password  https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/les-mots-depasse  

Be secure  Digital Identity 
protection  

Defamation  https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/film-suis-je-laseule  

Be secure  Personal Information 
protection  

Sharing  of 
personal 
information  

https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/captain-karajouer-avec-
des-inconnus  

Be secure  Personal information 
protection  

Sexting  https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/sexting-si-
unecopaincopine-te-fait-
confiancene-lela-trahis-pas  

Be secure  Digital Identity 
protection  

Digital Identity  

Protection  

https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/film-je-peuxparticiper  

Be secure  Personal Information 
protection  

Cybersex webcam 
video  

https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/
video/cybersexwebcam-video  

Get safe online  Personal Computer 
protection  

PC protection  https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Digital Identity 
Protection  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Personal Information 
protection  

Peer to peer 
sharing  

https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Personal Computer Content  https://www.getsafeonline.or 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ugl8bmZF9Pc#t=13
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ugl8bmZF9Pc#t=13
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0N4MgKN3pkE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0N4MgKN3pkE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ipgi3y_3uo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ipgi3y_3uo
http://www.youtube.com/user/desdelaAEPD
http://www.youtube.com/user/desdelaAEPD
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/les-logicielsmalveillants
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/les-logicielsmalveillants
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/how-phishingcan-happen-facebook-login
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/how-phishingcan-happen-facebook-login
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/how-phishingcan-happen-facebook-login
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/les-mots-depasse
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/les-mots-depasse
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/film-suis-je-laseule
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/film-suis-je-laseule
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/captain-karajouer-avec-des-inconnus
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/captain-karajouer-avec-des-inconnus
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/captain-karajouer-avec-des-inconnus
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/sexting-si-unecopaincopine-te-fait-confiancene-lela-trahis-pas
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/sexting-si-unecopaincopine-te-fait-confiancene-lela-trahis-pas
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/sexting-si-unecopaincopine-te-fait-confiancene-lela-trahis-pas
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/sexting-si-unecopaincopine-te-fait-confiancene-lela-trahis-pas
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/film-je-peuxparticiper
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/film-je-peuxparticiper
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/cybersexwebcam-video
https://www.beesecure.lu/fr/video/cybersexwebcam-video
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.or/
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protection  filtering  g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Digital Identity 
protection  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Personal Computer 
protection  

Install antivirus 
software  

https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Personal Computer 
protection  

Windows updates  https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Online Business 
Protection  

Phishing  https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Online Business 
protection  

Money mules  https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Digital Identity 
Protection  

Digital Identity  

Protection  

https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Online Business 
Protection  

Shopping online  https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Personal Computer 
protection  

Stop spyware  https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Get safe online  Online Business 
Protection  

Use online 
auctions safely  

https://www.getsafeonline.or
g/vid eo/  

Safe Internet 
banking  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

https://www.safeinternetban
king.be/nl/dave-campagne  

Safe Internet 
banking 

Digital Identity 
Protection  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

http://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=Rn4Rupla11M  

Sicurinrete Digital Identity  

Protection  

Cyberbullying http://www.sicurinrete.it/vide
o/  

Sicurinrete Personal Information 
protection  

Pedopornography http://www.sicurinrete.it/vide
o/  

Watch your web  Digital Identity 
Protection  

Online dating  http://www.watchyourweb.d
e/p1319686913_450.html#fil
m_anschauen  

Watch your web  Digital Identity 
Protection  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

http://www.watchyourweb.d
e/p1807977693_450.html#fil
m_anschauen  

watch your web  Digital Identity 
Protection  

Digital Identity 
Protection  

http://www.watchyourweb.d
e/p3548375992_450.html#fil
m_anschauen  

 

The target groups will receive educational recommendations and guideline on the basis of their 
age (see table 15 below). 

https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.getsafeonline.org/vid%20eo/
https://www.safeinternetbanking.be/nl/dave-campagne
https://www.safeinternetbanking.be/nl/dave-campagne
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rn4Rupla11M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rn4Rupla11M
http://www.sicurinrete.it/video/
http://www.sicurinrete.it/video/
http://www.sicurinrete.it/video/
http://www.sicurinrete.it/video/
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p1319686913_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p1319686913_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p1319686913_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p1807977693_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p1807977693_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p1807977693_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p3548375992_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p3548375992_450.html#film_anschauen
http://www.watchyourweb.de/p3548375992_450.html#film_anschauen
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Table 15: The target groups, educational recommendations and guideline on the basis of their age 

 
Target - Group  Number of 

citizens  
Personal 
Computer 
Protection  

Digital 
Identity 
Protection  

Personal 
Information 
Protection  

Online 
Business 
Protection  

Primary School 
Students (10-14)  

41.371  X  X  X   

Secondary School  

Students (15-18)  

35.504  X  X  X   

Adults  433.451  X  X  X  X  

 

Considering the maturity of today students (15-18 years old), the educational materials will have 
only 2 levels of complexity. The easy and childish one for people between 10-14 years old and the 
normal content for secondary school students and adults.  

 An example for childhood is https://www.bee-secure.lu/fr/video/captain-kara-joueravec-des-
inconnus: 

 

 

Figure 12: An example for childhood [1] 

An example for secondary school and adults: See how easily freaks can take over your life [2]  

Communication channels: the intention is to spread around as much as it is possible all the 
materials produce. The channel identified are:  

https://www.bee-secure.lu/fr/video/captain-kara-joueravec-des-inconnus
https://www.bee-secure.lu/fr/video/captain-kara-joueravec-des-inconnus
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Public-Private website: through agreements with private and public sector in Montenegro, the 
materials will be charged on the website of Public Institutions, Media and private sector 
stakeholders that want to participate to the initiative. 

Ministry for Information Society and Telecommunications Facebook page: A Facebook page will 
report all the material produced. The Facebook page will be also a way to interact with users. 

Ministry for Information Society and Telecommunications dedicated website: a website 
dedicated to all the communication/awareness initiatives that will be developed in Montenegro. 

Developed in Montenegro o Ministry for Information Society and Telecommunications YouTube 
channel: all the video could be posted also on the YouTube channel where also could be uploaded 
also interviews and video-pills from schools’ students or other stakeholders. 

ICT Tutors: they have the most important role in the knowledge diffusion. They will be the »Trojan 
horse« that will introduce the cyber security topics in the schools. In this way the messages will 
reach not only students but adults too, involving families in the educational activities. The 
presence of adults implies implicitly also the presence of public and private employees. This allows 
to cover and aware partially also the working field. 

Initial test: the idea is to provide an easy and quick test tailored for the 2 main groups to 
understand the starting level of knowledge. The test could be done using a multi-choice 
questionnaire. The questionnaire could be distributed by the ICT tutors before the lessons to 
students, teachers and parents. The same test could be distributed also through email to Public 
Administration employees of Institutions that decide to adhere to the campaign.  

Courses delivery: in this first phase, the only courses delivered will be in the primary and 
secondary schools, involving teachers and parents too. The courses could be prepared organizing a 
series of »Cyber security day« in which the ICT tutors will deliver lessons and present the 
educational materials available on Internet.  

Final test: The final test will be performed in the same way of the starting test. In this way, it could 
be measured the final knowledge level and if the objectives have been reached.  

 

 
Figure 9: Communication/awareness campaigns workflow 
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5. Conclusions 

In the EU where systems are increasingly online and where information technology has become an 
inevitable part of life, cyber-attack techniques are undoubtedly the most effective and least 
expensive method to cause harm to an individual, group, company, institution or a country. 

In this study if Cybersecurity awareness in Montenegro and it is proposed that cross-matching 
between Montenegro and EU International cybersecurity strategies, best practices, frameworks 
should be carried out to specifically measure the effectiveness of cybersecurity awareness 
approaches in countries with vibrant Internet societies that have implemented awareness drives. 
This would set a benchmark for those developing or yet to develop their cybersecurity strategies. 
For a nation that would like to strengthen its place in the 21st century’s battlefield of cyber space, 
it is believed that the recommendations be considered and put into practice in a timely fashion. 
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APPENDIX 

QUESTIONAIRES USED FOR SURVEY ANALYSES: CYBER 
SECURITY AWARENESS 
 

Pitanje  
Odgovor Težina 

odgovora Vrijednost 0 Vrijednost 1 Vrijednost 2 

Koja od navedenih nije 
društvenih mreža?  Facebook Skype MySpace 1 

Boje koje se nalaze na 
Facebook logu su :  Plavo - crveni Plavo - bež Plavo - bijeli 1 

Koja životinja je simbol 
Twitter-a? Kanarinac Vrabac Golub 1 

Kako se zove mladić koji je 
genijalni osnivač Facebook-a? Sean Parker 

Mark 
Zuckerberg 

Jack Dorsey 1 

Koji simbol prethodi imenu 
profila na Twitter-u? @ # © 2 

Preko Twitter-a možete 
poslati poruku od koliko 
najviše karaktera? 

200 140 160 2 

Koje godine je utemeljen 
Twitter? 2006 2005 2010 2 

Koje je boje loptica koja 
označava da li si onlajn kada si 
na Facebook-u ? 

Žute Crvene Zelene  2 

Koje informacije koristiš kada 
pristupaš Facebook-u?  Ime i prezime  Imejl adresu i 

Lozinku 
Imejl ili telefon i 
lozinku  3 

Da li je moguće objaviti tvit na 
Facebook-u?  Ne sve Da  Ne 3 

Čiji je slogan »What's 
happening?« ? Facebook MySpace Twitter 3 

http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sean_Parker
http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_Zuckerberg
http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_Zuckerberg
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Ko je »Follower« (prv. 
Sljedbenik)? 

To su korisnici 
Twitter-a koji 
nas prate do 
kuće  

To su drugi 
korisnici 
Twitter-a koji su 
odlučili da prate 
naš profil  

To su drugi 
korisnici koje mi 
pratimo preko 
našeg profila na 
Twitter-u  

3 

Šta se dešava ako zaboraviš 
lozinku da pristupiš svom 
nalogu na Facebook-u? 

Treba da 
otvoriš novi 
profil  

Možeš da je 
povratiš i da 
ponovo 
pristupiš svom 
nalogu  

Možeš da je 
povratiš, ali 
moraš kreirati 
novi profil  

4 

Ako ti preko Facebook-a 
pošalju jedan »Poke«, šta si to 
primio? 

Primio sam 
poruku sa 
zahtjevom da 
ga prihvatim 
za prijatelja  

To je deminutiv 
za Pokemon 

To je poruka 
koja znači da 
neko želi da te 
kontaktira ili da 
ti stavi do 
znanja da je 
onlajn  

4 

Koje godine je dodat tekst 
»Sviđa mi se« na Facebook-u?  2011 2010 2007 4 

Sa kojeg uređaja mogu 
pristupiti nekoj društvenoj 
mreži? 

Sa tableta i 
pametnog 
telefona (eng. 
Smatphone) 

Sa svih uređaja 
koji imaju 
priključak za 
Internet  

Samo sa 
personalnog 
računara  

4 

Šta je »hashtag«(prevod: 
taraba)? 

To je riječ 
kojoj prethodi 
simbol # što 
omogućava da 
se kreira tvit 
koji može biti 
dostupan 
svima tako što 
oni klikaju na 
istu riječ  

To je riječ kojoj 
prethodi simbol 
@ što 
omogućava da 
se kreira jedan 
tvit koji će biti 
samo vidljiv 
tvojim 
pratiocima  

To je poruka 
koja te 
obavještava da 
li su te tagovali 
na nekoj slici 
koja je 
objavljena na 
oglasnoj tabli 
Twitter-a  

5 

Koja nova tehnologija koristi 
uslugu video-poziva sa 
Facebook-a ? 

Viber Skype Tango 5 

Koja društvena mreža je 
najpopularnija u Japanu ? Facebook Mixi Sonico 5 

Kad si na Facebook-u, na koje 
stvari se mogu primijeniti 
postavke privatnosti? 

Na 
pojedinačne 
postove 
(prevod: 
objave)  

Na pojedinačne 
komentare  

Na pojedinačne 
postove 
(objave) i 
komentare  

5 
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Pitanje  

Odgovor 
Težina 
odgovora 

Vrijednost 0 Vrijednost 1 Vrijednost 2 

Dobio si imejl koji ti je poslala 
tvoja bankarska institucija, u 
kome te obavještavaju da su 
imali određene tehničke 
probleme vezane za tvoj 
bankarski nalog i stoga od 
tebe traže da uneseš podatke 
sa kartice i tvoj PIN kod 
(lozinku). Šta radiš u tom 
slučaju? 

Otvaraš imejl, klikaš na 
poslati link i unosiš 
podatke i PIN kod  

Sigurno se radi o 
slučaju phishing 
(slanje mejla sa 
virusom), te ga 
prosljeđuješ banci i 
potom brišeš  

Postaješ sumnjičav, 
odlaziš u banku i 
odlučuješ da 
podigneš sav novac 
sa računa  

1 

Na bankomatu si i želiš da 
izvršiš plaćanje preko 
bankomata, primjećuješ da 
procijep kroz koji ubacuješ 
kreditnu karticu nije dobro 
pričvršćen. Kako se ponašaš u 
tom slučaju?  

Sasvim normalno 
izvršavaš željenu 
operaciju: mora da se 
radi o tehničkom 
problemu na samoj 
mašini  

Izvršavaš operaciju, ali 
poslije odlučuješ da 
obavijestiš bankarsku 
instituciju  

Ne ubacuješ kreditnu 
karticu u bankomat i 
odmah obavještavaš 
policiju  

1 

Koji od navedenih uređaja 
možeš upotrijebiti da bi se 
zaštitio prilikom elektronske 
trgovine i obavljanja onlajn 
transakcija / plaćanja?  

Na kompjuteru uvjek 
imaš ažurirani 
softverski antivirusni 
program, koji sadrži 
najnovije komponente 
za zaštitu i 
bezbjednost uređaja  

Nikada ne prazniš 
cache (keš) memoriju 
na tvom uređaju  

Nikada ne kupuješ u 
prisustvu drugih ljudi  1 

Šta se podrazumijeva pod 
CVV? 

Personalni curriculum 
vitae (tvoja biografija) 

sigurnosni kod koji se 
nalazi na tvojoj 
kreditnoj kartici  

Sigurnosni kod koji 
treba ukucati u 
trenutku kada 
obavljaš kupovinu/ 
plaćanje  

1 

Šta predstavlja Pos terminal? 

Elektronski uređaj koji 
povjeriocu (kreditoru) 
omogućava da prihvati 
i naplati novčana 
sredstva elektronskim 
putem (plaćanje preko 
kreditne kartice, 
pripejd kartice, itd.), i 
da tom prilikom 
naplaćena sredstva 
pređu na njegov važeći 
račun u banci  

Elektronski uređaj koji 
povjeriocu omogućava 
da primi i naplati 
novčana sredstva 
elektronskim putem, 
ali i da naplati račun u 
kešu;  

Jedna posebna vrsta 
antivirusnog 
programa kojeg 
finansijske institucije 
instaliraju ne bi li 
zaštitili svoje 
transakcije  

2 
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Šta je Paypal? sistem za naplatu  

jedan od 
najrasprostranjenijih 
sistema za plaćanje na 
Internetu koji 
predstavlja 
alternativni metod 
plaćanja nasuprot 
kreditnoj kartici 
(pandan kartici) 

nova procedura 
odobravanja kredita 
po posebnim 
uslovima 
(kamatama)  

2 

Da bi izvršio sigurno plaćanje 
preko Interneta, koja 
kombinacija slova mora biti 
sadržana na url-u jedne veb-
stranice ? 

https http cttp 2 

Da biste ponovo produžili 
svoju kreditnu karticu i mogli 
je ponovo koristiti, 
neophodno je sljedeće :  

uništiti je na licu 
mjesta i klonirati 
kreditnu karticu i 
preuzeti PIN kod  

uništiti je na licu 
mjesta i preuzeti PIN 
kod  

uništiti je na licu 
mjesta 2 

U čemu se sastoji tehnologija 
bez kontakta? 

Predstavlja način 
plaćanja koji 
omogućava plaćanje 
tako što se samo 
prisloni / primakne 
kreditna kartica 
posebnom čitaču, pri 
čemu se vodi računa 
koji je to najveći iznos 
koji se može na taj 
način platiti  

To je metod onlajn 
plaćanja koji ne 
obavezuje korisnika da 
se registruje i otvari 
nalog na prodajnom 
sajtu  

To je metod onlajn 
plaćanja koji 
omogućava 
transakciju tako što 
se prisloni kartica 
čitaču kartica i ukuca 
Pin kod  

3 

Prilikom onlajn transakcije, 
šta predstavlja »payment 
getaway« (prevod: mjesto 
plaćanja/kasa u aplikaciji za 
sigurno plaćanje)? 

to je jedna 
strukturalna 
komponenta i služi 
kao garancija da će se 
sve operacije preko 
interneta obaviti bez 
ikakvih problema i na 
potpuno bezbjedan 
način 

to je jedan onlajn 
protokol koji 
uspostavlja kanal za 
komunikaciju između 
pretraživača i servera  

to je jedan šifrirani / 
kodirani kanal u 
kome detalji 
transakcije putuju na 
siguran način  

3 

Kada obavlja elektronsku 
transakciju, kojim rizicima je 
izložen klijent?  

zloupotrebom 
podataka naznačenim 
na transakciji i 
narušavanjem zakona 
o privatnosti  

sporom oko kvaliteta 
usluge  

Sporim uplatama od 
strane provajdera 
finansijskih usluga  

3 
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Kada se plaćanje vrši preko 
mobilnih uređaja poput 
pametnih telefona i tableta, 
italijanski operateri i prodavci 
mogu čuvati korisničke 
podatke:  

na neodređeno 
vrijeme po slobodnom 
izboru pomenutih 
strana  

samo određeno 
vrijeme i važi za sve 
pomenute strane  

najviše 6 mjeseci  3 

Šta je to Bonifico SEPA 
(Kreditni transfer između 
SEPA država) i Addebito 
diretto SEPA (Debit Direct 
SEPA - SEPA instrukcije o 
naplati sredstava)? 

To su instrumenti 
plaćanja koji se 
upotrebljavaju za 
plaćanja između Italije 
i drugih država koje 
sačinjavaju 
jedinstvenu oblast u 
kojoj se koristi euro 
kao zajednička valuta 
tzv. SEPA države (eng. 
Single Euro Payments 
Area-Jedinstveno 
područje plaćanja u 
eurima)  

To su instrumenti 
plaćanja koji se 
upotrebljavaju za 
plaćanja između Italije 
i drugih država koje 
sačinjavaju 
jedinstvenu oblast u 
kojoj se koristi euro 
kao zajednička valuta 
tzv. SEPA države , ali 
se takođe može 
koristiti za transakcije 
između onih koji imaju 
otvorene bankovne 
račune u Italiji  

To su instrumenti 
plaćanja koji se 
upotrebljavaju za 
obavljanje 
transakcija samo 
između onih koji 
imaju otvorene 
bankovne račune u 
Italiji  

4 

Prilikom onlajn transakcije, 
šta predstavljaju TLS/SSL?  

električna kola za 
plaćanje  

Kodirani i standardni 
protokoli koji 
omogućavaju sigurnu 
komunikaciju po 
principu end-to-end 
između klijenta i 
servera.  

standardni protokoli 
upravljanja 
bezbjednošću i 
manjkavostima 
između klijenta i 
finansijske institucije  

4 

Šta se podrazumijeva pod 
»strong authentication« 

metod dokazivanja 
autentičnosti koji 
koristi najmanje dva 
pojedinačna metoda 
za dokazivanje 
vjerodostojnosti  

Metod koji se najviše 
koristi da bi se izvršila 
pojedinačna provjera 
autentičnosti  

Slab stepen provjere 
autentičnosti koji se 
koristi u 
transakcijama od 
malog značaja/ 
važnosti  

4 

Koja od navedenih tehnika se 
mnogo koristi da bi se 
kreditna kartica klonirala?  

lebanese loop 
(libanska omča) 

skimming (ovlaš 
posmatranje) 

shoulder surfing 
(uhođenje i gledanje 
preko ramena) 

4 

Iz čega se sastoji tehnika 
»shoulder surfing«? 

Gledati preko ramena 
korisnika  

Domoći se 
sigurnosnog PIN koda 
tako što se korisnik 
uhodi iza njegovih 
leđa  

tehnika koja se 
koristi za uklanjanje 
kreditne kartice  

5 
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Šta predstavlja Bitcoin?  

Da budemo precizni, 
on predstavlja jedan 
oblik kodirane valute, 
jedan oblik virtuelne 
valute koja se 
ditribuira preko 
decentralizovane P2P 
mreže, i garantuje 
anonimnost, pravo 
svojine i autentičnost 
novca i sprečava 
fenomen poput 
»double-spending« 
(prevod: koristiti isti 
novac dvaput)  

To je posebna vrsta 
valute  

Predstavlja prvi 
kodirani novac na 
svijetu  

5 

Šta je SET (Sigurna 
elektronska transakcija)? 

To je protokol za 
sigurne elektronske 
transakcije koje se 
obavljaju preko 
Interneta, preko koga 
sve strane uključene u 
transakciju imaju 
elektronski certifikat 
kojim dokazuju svoj 
identitet drugim 
korisnicima, koji su 
takađe dio transakcije  

To je mehanizam koji 
se koristi da bi se 
garantovala diskrecija 
povodom 
komunikacije vezane 
za transakciju u 
odnosu prema trećem 
licu  

To je posebna vrsta 
šifre  5 

Koji od navedenih oblika 
napada se može izvršiti nad 
kompjuterskim modelom 
»Trust-Reputation« (prevod: 
renomirani i od povjerenja), a 
koji se koristi za provjeru 
pouzdanosti strana uključenih 
u transakciji (ili e-trgovini) u 
multi-agent sistemu? 

Whitewashing Napadi  Re-Entry (ponovni 
ulaz) DDos  5 
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